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Penden Cement Authoriq'
with valid tade license for

NOTICE INIVITING TENDER

Limited (?CAL) v'ould like to invite sealed bids from
hiring out of the following E,xcavators & Dozer:

Jur,e 24,2021

the digible Bhutanese

SI.

No.
EN{E, Tlpe N{odel Specifications Required

Nos.
Location to be

placed

1 Excavator

Equivalent to SI{ 210 and
Regrstration year 2017 and
aboye.

In good and running
condition

5 (fir.e) PCAL,l\{ines

2 Bull Dozer

Equivalent to SD32W,
Registtation year 201.7 and
above in good condition.

Any type but in good
condition.

1 (one) PCAL, factory

1. Interested bidders u,'ith val-id business license holder may submit your most competitive price latest
bv 19'h lult,2021 on or before 12.30 PN{ and the same shall be opened at 2.30PN[ in the
conference hal1, Corporate Office.
The detail terms and conditions can be downloaded from out website. txt'.pcn,,lenccmcnt.bt at
free of cost.
For further inquirl, please coritact Head SCD, PCAL at the following numbers 371211 and his
personal mobile number at 17650880.

(BCSD)

CORPOR{TE C)FFICII r\ND RUSINESS UNIT: GON{TU
DZONGKHAG: SANfTSE, BIILITAN

IIP,\RX: + 97 5 -5 -31 1 01 3 / 1 I / 31, F,\X: + 91 5 -5-37 10 1 5 / 70; Post Box N o. 79

Pliuentsholing Depot Tel; +915-5-252883, I]ax: +975 5 252885; (ielcphu Depot Tel: +915-6-251604,Fa:: +915-6-251621,

2.

3.

I



Bidding Documents

for

Excavator & Dozer Hiring for the 1,ear 204A025
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' Bill of Quantities
for

Hiring of Excavators fot PCAL Mines & PCAL Plant.

1. lnnual Rate Contract for 1 (one) rear from the date of the award.

In rr,-ords:

1. Rate/Dail,r. basis u,'ith fuel . . .

2. Rate/Dailr. basis without fuel ...

3. Rate/Ilonthl,v basis q,'ith fuel.

.1. Rate/\Ionthl-r basis vuithout fuel . ..

The quoted rates should be clearll'mentioned in both numbers and w-ords'

The bidder should quote rates as per the abor.e format (Rate per da,v/month is for 8 working hours)

Submitted:

Bidder's Name of the firm: . .

Contact Number:

Email ,'\ddress:

Date of Submission:

Signature:

{t

h

sl.
No

Details Rate/Dar-
(8Hrs) u.ith fuel

Rate/Da,v
(8Hrs) without
fuel

Rate/IIonth
with fuel

Rate/IIonth
without fuel

1 Excavator u,'ith Rock Breaker Nu. Nu Nu. Nu.

2 Excavator with Bucket Nu. Nu. Nu. Nu.

3 Dozer (SD32\\) Nu. \u Nu. Nu

fi*- -

Official Seal

: i r:r : :a - :
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CLAUSE 1: GENERALTERMS AND CONDITIONS for Excavator Hiring & Dozet

1.1 Bids rvithout the furnished documents shall be rejected out rightlr, (a, b, & c):

a) EIID: For each works an ENID of Nu. 100,000 as a Bid Securiq or EI{D in the form of Demand
Draft/Cash \{rarrant or Unconditional Bank Guarantee. If Bank guarantee the validil' should be of
minimum tu,-o months to be submitted in favour of "Penden Cement Authorifi Limited" Gomtu. EXID may

also be directlt deposited in PC-\L BOB accounts number 101731083 or BNB accouflt number

0009760238012 atd submit the deposit slip as a proof of deposit.
b) \ralid License.
c) \ralid Tax Clearance Certif,tcate.

1.2 IIodel:

a) Excavator: The model of the excavator (of an1- make) should be of 2017 and abor.e and equivalent to

SK-200 or SK-220. The bidder should submit the list of all 6 (E,iglr| machines along with the cop,v of
registration copy (RC). The bidder should produce a lease agreement letter/authoizatiot letter, in case

of anv enrollment of machines other than his/her ou,n.

b) Dozer: The model of the dozer (of anv make) should be of 201.7 and above equivalent to SD32W and in

perfect condition.

Tender document to be completed in all respects, incomplete tender mav lead to rejection of tender.

The bidder has the option to quote for a1l the three rvorks or for specific works but should cleadv mention

the serial number of tl-re u.orks for attempte d

The bidder should deliver the bids in hard copl addressed to "Chief Executir.e Officer" PCIL in sealed

enr.elope u'ith adhesive tape or other sealant and shall be marked "Confldential", mentionilg "Tender No.

and name of the works" "Do not open before the specified date, month and tirne" and address of the

bidder.

1.3

1.1

1.5

CI-AUSE:2 (Modes of Tendering)

2.1 Tlre mode of tendering for this particular works shall follow a 'bingle stage single enveloPe", 
^1). 

the

commercial documents and bid price shall be submitted in one single enr.-elope.

CLAUSE: 3 (Bid Validity)

3.1 The bid r.alidity period shall be kept for 60 (Sixtr) dals from the date of Enquiry as per our notification date.

During this period the bidders shall be required to submit their bids valid for a period specified in the

bidding documents u,hich shall be sufficient for the emplo1.er to complete the comparison and evaluation of
bids, and to obtain all necessafi' appror.als for the award of contract u,-ithin the period. In case, it is not

possibie to complete the bid evaluation and award of contractwithin a given period of validity due to teasons

berond its reasonable coflt{ol, bidders conseflt for an extension of bid validiq'period shail be sought. Under

such circumstances:

")
The request and the responses thereto sha1l be made in writing, b), f^t, or bv email to all participating

bidders;
A bidder agreeing to the extensiofl request shall also agree to an extension of the validitl of the bid security.

The period of the r.'alidiq, of the bid securities shall be suitabl,v extended accordinglv. Such a bidder shall not
be required to or permitted to modifv its bid;

/
v
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c) A bidder mav refuse the request to extend the bid validitr that rr,'ould iead to his disqualification u,'ithout
forfeiting his bid securi6. In such a case the bid shall not be further considered for evaluation and award.

CLAUSE: 4 (Bid Security)

Nu. 100,000.00 for each u.orks to be submitted as Bid Securifi or EIID.
The bid securifi shall be ir the form of unconditionai bank gtararteefCash \\'arrant/ Demand
Draft or as specified in the bidding documents.
The bid securiq- shall remain valid for a period of 60 (Strtr) davs be,vond the validiq. period for the bids, in
order to pror.ide reasonable time if the secudfi- is to be called.
The bid securiq mar be forfeited:
a) If a bidder u,ithdrarr,'s its bid during the period of bid validiq, specified bl the bidder;
b) If a bidder does not accept the arithmetical corrections of its bid price;
c) In the case of a successful bidder, if the bidder fails to sign the cofltract u,ithin the prescribed time or
furnish the performance securifi / Securiq'Deposit u,-ithin the prescribed tirne.
After the awald of cofltract, the bid securifi of all the unsuccessful bidders shall be returned rr''ithin frfteen
rr"'orking dar,s of the award of contract. In case of single stage - fu'o-envelope mode of tendering, bid securiq-
of non-responsive bids shall be returned irnmediatelv after the technical evaluation.
The bid securitr of the successful bidder shall be returned on submission of the performance securitr- by the
successful bidder to u.hom the contract is arvarded.

CI-AUSE: 5 (Security Deposit)

The companr- sha1l require the cofltractot to submit a Secudn- Deposit prior to the. signing of the conttact.
The amount of Securit deposit shall be Nu. 500,000.00 (0.5 million) for each machine.
The Securin Deposit shall be valid until the completion of the cofltract. It shall se11'e as a guarafltee that the
contractor will perform his contractual obligations under the cofltract till the end. In the event the cofltractor
fails to perform contractual obligations under the contract the cofltract shall be terminated and the Secudtr-
Deposit shali be forfeited.
'fhe Securifi Deposit shallbein the form of Unconditionalbank Guarantee (Origrnal Copl), Cashwarrant
or Demand Draft and not acceptable in anv other forms other than above.
The Securiq'Deposit shall be discharged and relurned to the contractor within thirq'days after the successful
completion of the contract. Failure of the successful bidder to submit the abor-e mentioned Securifi Deposit
or Sign the contract within the bid vaLidiq date shall constirute sufficient grounds for the annulment of the
au'ard and forfeiture of the bid securitr. In that event, the companv may decide to arvard the contract to the
flext lowest evaluated bidder whose offer is substantiailv responsive and is determined to be qualified to
perform the contract satisfactorilr- or call for fresh bids.
The Securitl- Deposit or part thereof shall be returned to
assignment under the contract u'ithin 30 (Thirn) days.

the contractor on successful completion of the

CLAUSE:6 (Price/Rate)

The price shall be quoted in Ngultrum and it shall remain valid and fi-xed till the entire contractual period of
One vear and shall be subject to rer.ision onl1 in case of change in fuel price.
The revision or recession of the fuel price sha1l take irnmediate effect if the change in price is berond .[94 of
the base price. The percefltage of increase or decrease in rate shall be @ 0.30ok for er.efl, 1%o rncrease in
diesel price. The actual cost of the fuel ofl the date of issue of the work order shall be regarded as the base

price and the official rate of ourr.icinit,v BOD shall be the basis for calculation. The increase or decrease shall
be monitored from the Finance Investment Department (FID) subiect to change in the market price and
accordiogll, the palment sha1l be made.

J
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4.1

1.2

1.3

1.1

,+.5

4.6

5.1

5.2

5.3

5.4

{{5.4

6.1

6.2
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CI-AUSE:7 (Execution of work)
7.1, The machines should be in perfect u,orking condition and should give best performance. In the erent

excavator does not git e good perforrnance as expected, the excavator shall be rejected from the site and

orvner shall take deliven' of Excavator at his orvn cost.

7.2 To & fro traflsportatiofl cost of the excar-ator to the site and back after expin, of the contractual period will
be at the cost of the owner. The destilations shall be as notified in the NIT or an1 changes to it shall be

informed in adr.ance.

The normal u,orking hours at the mines shall be from 09.00A1I to 0r1.30PlI with 30 minutes break for lunch
time and should also agree to work extra hour duq- bevond normal dut,v hours irr case of anr- requirement.
The Dozer engaged inside the PC-\L facton- shali u'ork 2.1X7 and operate in a shift s] stem.

In case if PCAL supplies fuel, other Lubricants should be provided bv the contractor.
The operators of the machines shall be based at Quarn- quarter and the Quarters will be provided on rentai.

Unless requiled b), the supen'isors and on appror.al of the Head (XISD), there shal1 be no working on
Sundays and Gor-ernment Holidavs.
The sen-ice hours meter should be in perfect rvorking conditions and the operators should also maintain
daily log book where the actual working hours is recorded, w-hich will be verilied bv the Head (NISD).

In the event of the breakdown of the machine due to anl problems, the orrner shall repair the same and put
in r-unning condition rr,'ithin a r,"-eek time or replace the equipment with w'orking equipment. Otherrr''ise the

ou,-ner has to withdraw the machine at his orvn cost fofilr the site.

The safeq and securifi of the excavator and operator shall be the responsibiliq, of the ou,'ner.

7.4
1.1
1.5

1.6

7.7

7.8

8.1

8.2

CLAUSE: 8 liquidated Damages

Liquidated damages (I-D) shall be calculated as follorvs:
a) lf the C)rvner fails to deplol- the machtne u.ithin tire approved pedod aiter breakdou-n the LD penaltl of
0.05% per hour charges shall be deducted until the machine is not restored.

Hovu'ever, the total amount of liquidated damages sha1l not exceed tefl perceflt (107") of the contract price.

Horvever, the LD clause shall not be implemented in afly case, if the non-fulfillment of the targets is affected
by PCAL's orvn decision. For such the owner should obtain in u,'ritten to ar.oid an). unpleasaflt situation in
near future.

CI-AUSE:9 Liability & Risk

PCAL shali not be responsible for anv fines, penalties irnposed b1 any regulation authodties for violation.
Due to Operator's fault if an1 accident, loss of life and damages to PCAL properties the cost of life or injury
shall be dealt as per the law of the kingdom but the properq'rs damage shall be recovered from the ownet's
bi]l.

CI-AUSE: 10 (Tetms and Methods of Payment)

10.1 No advance palments shall be made and all the pa,r,ment shail be made through the Bank.
10.2 Par-ment shal1 be made within 15 days from the date of submission of the running bill dulv verified b,v Head

01SD). In the case of the final bill, a minimum one month is required to process the bill.

CI-AUSE: 11 (Force Majeute)

In the event, anv dela1, bv the contractor in performing his obligations under the contract is caused b1, force majeure,

ircluding but not limited to war, cir,il insurrection, fire, floods, pandemic, epidemics, earthquakes, quarantine

restrictions and freight embargoes, such delal mav be excused and the period of such delal may be added to the time

of performance of obligation delayed. If a force maieure situation arises, the contractor/bidder shall noti$,. the

companv in u,,riting of such conditions and the cause thereof along with documentall, or pictorial evidence acceptable

9.1

9.2

{rl
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to the companv. Unless otherrr''ise directed b1. the compan\i in writing, the contractor/ bidder shall continue to
perform its obligation.

CLAUSE: 12 (Settlement of Disputes)

12.1 The mechanisms for dispute resolution, intended to regulate er.ents follovu'ing the breach of a contract bl one
of the parties in case of more than one language shall:
a) Preferences for interpretation of the contract shall be considered in the English language if more than one
language.
b) For contracts to be performed in Bhutan, the goveming law shall be the lar;"' of Bhutan and the forum for
mediation/ arbitration sha1l be done at our district court and the outcome shall be regarded.
c) However pdor to turfling to the courts or other tribunals an attempt to reach an amicable settlement
should be considered rvith the parties.

CLAUSE: 13 (Bid form and Bill of Quantities)

13.1 The bid form shall be a letter addressed to the companl u,'ith the bidder's commitment to accept and complr-
u''ith the pror.-isions of bidding documeots, u'hich are binding on them, and abide bl the bid validit]'date and
pror.ide performance guarantees, if requiled, on award of contract. The bidder shall fill the bid form and
sigr. Non-compliaflce v"-ould be treated as the bidder not acceptiflg the terms and conditions of the bid
documents and addenda issued thereafter, the bid shali be rejected.

13.2 BOQ, rndicating the description and quantity of the rr,'orks to be done and the corresponding unit shall be
pror.ided with the bid documents. The priced BOQ shall har.e the pror''isions for rates to be filled in bv the
bidders both in fieures and r,,,ords.

13.3 '1he prospective bidders may include ot mention in the BOQ about an\- discount that may be offered on the
quoted prices. The presence of alternate bids, if anv, shall also be mentioned.

CI-AUSE: 14 (Cladfication on Bidding Documents)

11.1 If the bidder requires further bid clarificatio11, the same shall be submitted irr writing before the last date of
bid cladfication submission. The compafl). shall respond to all the bidders rvho have acquired the bidding
documents, including a description of the enquirv without identif,r-ing the source, as an amendment to the
bidding document. An1 bid clarification irq"iry received after the iast date of bid clarification rvill not be
responded to.

14.2 Conduct pre-bid meetings to clarifi- doubts and concerns of the bidders pdor to submission of bids if
required. Nlinutes of the pre-bid meeting shall be circulated to a1l bidders u,'ho have purchased bidding
documents. Non-attendance in the pre-bid meeting, if conducted, shall not be a reason for disqualification of
bidders.

CI-AUSE: 15 (Amendment of Bidding Documents)

15.1 The companv rese11-es the right to amend or modifi bidding documents for anr- reason bv issue of
addendum either on its ow'n initiative or in response to a clari{ication request from bidders u,.ho har.e
purchased the bid documents prior to a predetermined date or deadline for submission of bids. All bidders
who have purchased the document shall be notif,ed of the amendment irr writing rvhich shall be the part of
bidding documents and shall be binding on them.

15.2 For the information of those prospective bidders u-ho may har.e downloaded the bidding documents from
the web site, the corrigendum to the bidding documents w-ill aiso be published on the u,eb site. It will be the
responsibiliq' of such bidders to reguladv r''isit the rvebsite for anv amendment to the bidding documents
until the last date of bid submission. A suitable clause in the Invitation to Bids origrnally published on the

{{
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15.3

website mar- be included to this'effect making it ver1. clear that the cornpanv shall in no wav be responsible

for anr, ignorance of the bidder about the amendment to the bidding documents.

Depending on the nature of amendment issued, the companl can also extend the deadline for submission of
bid to allow the bidders reasonable time for taking the addendum into account in preparations of their bids.

CI-AUSE: 16 (Language of Bid)

The Bid, and a1l correspondence and documents related to the bid shall be in English and should be translated in

English if the language is foreign, the traflslation shall prevail on the intelpretation.

CLAUSE: 17 (Modification and Withdtawal of Bid)

17 .1 The bidder, on submission of wdtten application, ma,r- modifi' or withdraw its bid after the bid's submission

prior to the deadline for submission of bid as prescribed in the bid documents. The bidder on re-submission

shall write on the inner and outer enr.elope additionallr marked as "Ilodification" or "Withdrawal", as

appropriate. The companl shall accept the bid (modified bid) as per the bid submission scheduie as indicated

in the bid documents and not thereafter. Bids once rr"'ithdraw-n shall not be accepted.

11 .2 No bid mav be withdrawn irr the inter-r,-al betw-een the deadLine for submission of bids and the expiration of
the period of bid vaLidiq- specifred in the bid document, neither anv modification will be accepted in such

cases the ENID shall be forfeited.

CLAUSE: 18 (Treatment of abnotmally low or high bid)

18.1 Trearmelt of abnormalh- lou,'or high brd u,hen the prices in a particular bid appear abnormalll'lou'', dre

companr shal1 revisit its own estimated value. Based on the revised value, a decision shail be taken to reject/
accept the abnormallv low bids.

18.2 If the companv decides to accept the abnormall,v low bid after considering the above, the bidder shall be

required to provide additional diffetential securitv equivalent to the difference betw-een the estirnated amount

and the quoted price in addition to the perfotmance securjt\-.

18.3 If the prices of all the received bids are abnormallv high then the compan,v mav negotiate with the lorvest

evaluated bidder after approval of the competent authorih-. In case the negotiation fails, all bids may be

rejected and re-tendering or Limited Bidding procedure mav be adopted as considered appropriate after

rer.isiting the estirnated value determired bv the comPanr.

CI-AUSE: 19 (Penalty which will lead to direct termination of the conttact, forfeit and restrict participation
in the same tender if PCAL decides to te tender it)

19.1 Not exercising the contract after the au,ard of the wolk order and leaving the contract halfivay w-ithout an1

coflsent of the PCAL maflagement..

19.2 The Contractor shall be removed immediately if anv rvritten complaint of more than tu'o is sen'ed during the

contracfual period.
19.3 The successful bidder at afl), cost should flot accept or recruit anv of the PCAL emplovee's properties on hire

directi,v or indirectlv.

CLAUSE: 20 (Contractor's Tax)

Tex @ 2% shall be deducted from the bills pa,vable to tlle contractor, TDS certificate shall be furnished from the

Finance Inr.estment Department if tequired.

I
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CI-AUSE: 21 (Tendet Prices)

21..1 The Tendered prices should be rrped or wrinen in hand in English in the Price Schedules of the tender

documents in ink both in q,-ords 
"rrd 

ir, fig.rr.r. In case of any discrepancv in the rates bet\rreefl l"'ords and

flgures, the rates in rvords shail govern and in case of discrepancv il rates and amount, the rates shal1 govern

and the tendet document to be properl,v sealed b1'u''ax'

21.2 It shall be presumed rhat the Siaa.r has carefull1 examined the terms and conditions, as contained in the

Tender document/Specifications thoroughl,v and carefullv, and fullv acquainted hirnself/hetself w-ith all the

details of the site ..rrrdi,iorrr, locatioo, v'eather characteristics and all other information and data pertaining to

the work. In fact, the offer mav be prepared bv the Bidder onlv after taking ilto accouflt all the obligations

as stated in the Tender documents fi. th. proper and timell, execution of the u-ork, comPliaflce w-ith ail the

statutoq.- rules and regulations, as applicable, and palment of all royalties, insurance fees etc. in connection

u.ith the rvork, a1l at his ou'n cost.

21 .3 The Bidder mav visit the site prior to submission of the tender to collect more information on site condition

21.4

21.5

request the Bidder shall be deemed to har.e received and read all documents.

21.6 A1i pages of the Tender documents ircluding addenda/corrigenda, if an1-, should be initiated at the iorver left

hand corner. The tender should be signed b1 the Bidder. In the event of the tender being submitted bl a

flrm, it must be signed b,v each partner thereof, and in the event of the absence of an1' partner, it shall be

,igrr.d o1 his beha-lf bv o p.r.on holding a Porver of .\ttorney authorizing him to do so, certified copv of
u,hich shall be enclosed.

21.,- No alterations or modifications should be made in the contents of 'l'ender documents. If corrections are

needed q,'hile {illing in the tender, the same shall be made b,v the Bidder with his dated signature. Anr- tender

that is not accomp;flied with the complete set of 'Tender documents' atdf or w-hich does not include prices

of all the items irrlhe Price Schedule shall be considered incomplete and shall be reiected.

21 .g pCAL resenes the right to extend the date of submission of tenders. PCAL also rese11'es the dght to rer-ise

a,.'d, f or amend the Tender documents, prior to the date notified for the receipt of price bids or the

extended date for the same. Such revisions, amendments or extensions, if any, shall be communicated to

bidders / suppliers through letter or b,v a Fax f e-matl / telephone as mav be considered suitable.

CLAUSE: 22 (Employer rights)

Emplo,rers reselTe the right to reject/accept any or a1l tenders without assigning an) reasofl u'hatsoevet.

CLAUSE: 23 (Award of Contract)

The acceptance of a tender and as,'ard of cofltract to ofle or more than a bidder, if considered necessall', rest u''ith the

employer if shall not obligatorl on the part of the Emplover to accept the lou,'est tender the emplover u''ouid be at

liber$. to accept any tender, lou,est or other-wise is w'hole or impart and to reiect anv or all the tender received,

without assigning alLr reasofl, and no explanation can be demanded b1 anv tender in respect there to.

CLAUSE: 24 (Conttact award)

The contract shall be arvarded to the bidder ruhose bid has been determined to be the lorvest evaluated bid

based on the bid evaluation and who meets the standards of capabiliq and flnancial resources specified in the

bid documents.

Iaru

at their ow-n cost.
pCAL shall not entertair anv claim, after the arr"'ard of the u,-ork, on the plea of incomplete information on

site conditions and/or on irrcorrect understanding of the stipulations in the Tender documents.

It shall be the responsibiliq of the Bidder to request for anv missing document. In absence of anv such

{ra
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24.2 The award of a contract .hun b. notihed to the successful bidder bv a Letter of Acceptance (I-o-\) in rvriting
b1- registered letter, or b,v fax or anr- electronic meafls of communications, that its bid has been accepted

indicating the award price. \\,hen the companv has been notified that it has been arx,'arded the contract b1

such notification, the LoA u"ill constitute the formation of a contract until the contract has been affected.

21.3 The companv shall ensure that award of contract is completed u-ithin the period of the validifi of the bid.
Failure of the successful bidder to accept the award/ sign the contract shall constitute sufficient grounds for
the annulment of the award and forfeirure of the bid securifi,.

24.1 The LoA shall include, among others, the follou,'ing information:

a) The date of the arr"-ard decision,
b) The contract price to be paid for the u,-orks,
c) Requirement of performance security',
d) -\ cop,v of the contract form provided in the bidding document incorporating all agreements.

21.5 \\'ihere it is not possible for both the parties to sigfl the contract simultaneousll;
a) Tire compafl), shall send to the successful bidder two original copies of the full contract together u,-ith the
LoA signed b,v its dulv authorized representative together rvith the dated signature;
b) The Lol shall indicate the deadline u'hich shall nonnall1- be not more than fifteen da1-s br-u,hich the
successful bidder must accept the award and sign the cofltract;
c) The successful bidder, if he agrees to conclude the contract, shall sign and date all priginal copies of the
contract and the letter of acceptaflce and teturn one cop\. of each to the companv before the expin' of the
deedlinc indicated in thc Lo-\;

24.6 Follou'irg documents from the contract ate to be taken as mutually explanatory of one another.

a) The Contract Agreement;
b) Letter of Acceptance;
c) Bid and Appendlx to bid;
d) Special Conditions of Contract;
e) General Conditions of Contract;
0 Prices Bill oI quantities:
g) A.l other document forming part of the Contract.
OR the rvhole tender document u,hich is sealed and signed is considered equalll- of har,ing all the complete
documents as required and qualifies clause 25 for award of work.

CLAUSE:25 (Fraud & Corruption)

The -\nti Corr-uption Commissioo (ACC) of Bhutan requires that the compan,y, and the Bidders/ Contractors/
Contractors obsen'e the highest standard of ethics during the procurement and execution of contracts. In
confor-mance with ACC guidelines an Integriq Pact shall be signed b), the companl, and thc Bidders/ Contractors/
Contractors.

Clause 26: Force Majeure

In the event, afl)r dela\- bv the contractor in performing his obligations under the contract is caused bv force
majeure, inciuding br.rt not limited to war, civil insurrection, f,re, floods, epidemics, pandemic, earthquakes,

quarantine restrictions and freight embargoes, such dela1, mav be excused and the period of such delav mav
be added to the time of performance of obligation delar-ed. If a force majeure situation arises, the
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contractor/bidder shall noti$, the company in writing of such conditions and the cause thereof along with
documentarf- or pictorial evidence acceptable to the companv. Unless othenvise directed br- the companv in
rr,-riting, the contractor/ bidder shall continue to perform its obligation.

26.2 In case of anv lock dorvn imposed by the Ror-al Gor.ernment of Bhutan/Dzongkhag or notice from the

regulatory audrorities the actual numbers of da1,s affected shall not be liable for any penalties and ir similar

manner the contractors shall not demand for anv pawent.

CLAUSE: 27 (Contract Management)

27 .1.1 Conttact Supervision and Administation

Contract superrision and administration u,'ill be undertaken br. the \Iines Suppl1 Dir.'ision. The owners should keep

in constant touch with the Head of the Xlines or afly assigned Officer b,v the luthoritr- himself, for day to da1.

busiless.
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. INTEGRITY PACT

1 General

\I,hereas Q.Jame of person) representing the (name of -\genc1), Royal Government of Bhutan, hereinafter referred to

as the Emplo,r.. on one part^, und Q.dame of person) representing the Q\ame of Bidder) as the other part herebv

execute this agreement as follows:

This agreem"ent should be a part of the tender document, which shall be signed and submitted along with

the tender document. The head of the employing agency/or his authorized representative should be the

signing authority. For the bidders, the bidder himself or his authorized representative must sign the

Integrity pact [lPJ. If the winning bidder had not signed during the submission of the bid, the tender sha1l be

canceled.

2 Objectives
Now., thereiore, the Employer and bidder agree to enter into this pre-cofltract agreement, hereinafter referred to as

integrity pact, to avoid ali forms of corruption by following a system that is fair, transparent and free from

unyinflu"r.e/unprejudiced dealings prior to, during and subsequent to the currency ofthe contract to be

entered into, with a view to: -

Enabiing the Emplover to obtain the desired contract at a

defined specifications of the wor-ks, goods and sen-ices; and
reasonable and competitive price in conforrnitv to the

Enabling bidders to abstain from bribing or any corrupt practice in

providing assurance to them that their competitors will also refrain
practices and the Employer udl commit to Prereut corruption, in anv

trxn sperent proceclures.

order to secure the contract bY

from bribing and other corrupt
form br. their officials bv follorving

{!l

3.2

3.3

Commitments of the EmPloyer:
3.1 The Emplover Commits itself to the follou'ing: -

The Emp1o1'er hereb,v undertakes that no official of the Emploler, connected direcdl or indirectlv with the

corrtruct, will demand, take a promise for or accept, directly or through intermediaries, any bribe,

consideration, gift, reward, favor or any material or immaterial benefit or any other advantage

from the biddei either for themselves or for any person, organization or third party related to the

contract in exchange for an advantage in the bidding process, bid evaluation, contracting or

implementation process related to the Contract.
The Emplo,ve. forth.t confirms that its officials have not favored anv prospective bidder in anv form that

could afford an undue advantage to that particular bidder during the tendering stage, and will futther treat

all bidders alike.
A11 the officials of the Emplover sha1l report to the head of the emplo1-ing agencv or an appropriate

Gor.-ernment office an1 attempted or completed r-iolation of clauses 3.7 and 3.2.

Follorving report on violatiorof clauses 3.1 and 3.2 by official (s), through an) source, necessarY disciplinary

pro.".diigr,- or afl)- other action as deemed fit, including criminal proceedings mav be initiated bv the

b-plo),".-^rrd such a persoll shall be debarred from further dealings related to the contract process such a

."." *'hil" an enquin' is being conducted b,v the Emplo)er the proceedings under the cofltract w'ould not be

stalled.

4 Commitments of Biddets:

The Bidder commits himself to take all measures necessary to prevent corrupt practices, unfair means and illegal

activities during anv stage ofhis bid or during any Pre-cofltract or post-contract stage in otder to secure the contract

or in furtherance to secufe it and in particular commits himself to the following: -

p
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The Bidder rvill not offer, directh' or through intermediades, anv bdbe, gift, consideration, reward, favor, anr.
material or irnmaterial benefit or other advantage, commission, fees, brokerage or rrducement to anr official
of the E,mploler, coflnected directl,r- or irdirectlrr u'ith the bidding process, or to afl\- person, organization or
third partr related to the contract in exchange for any advantage in the bidding, er-aluation, contracting and
implementation of the Contract.
The Bidder further undertakes that he has not gil-en, offered or promised to g1ve, directlv or indirectlv any
bribe, grft, consideration, reu,-ard, favor, anr }laterial or immaterial benefit or other advantage, commission,
fees, brokerage or inducement to afly official of the or forbearing to do or having done anv act in relation
to the obtaining or execution of the contract or any other contract u,ith the Gor-ernment for shou'ing or
forbearing to shorv favor or disfavor to afl\- persofl in relation to the contract or afly other contract with
The Bidder rvill not collude u,-ith other parties interested in the contract to preclude the competitir.e bid price,
impair the transpareflcy, fairness and progress of the bidding process, bid evaluation, contracting and
implementation of the cofltract.
The Bidder, either u,'hile presentilg the bid or during pre-contact Negotiations or before signing the
coflttact shall disclose afl\- pa\-meflts he has rnade, is cornmitted to or intends to make to officials of the
Employer of their familv members, agents, brokers or an), other intermediaries jrl connection rvith the
cofltract and the details of senices agreed upon for such pal-ments.

Sanctions for Violation

The bteach of anv aforesaid pror.isions or ptor'-iding false information bv Emplorers, including manipulation of
information bv evaluations, shail face adrninistrati\.e charges and penal actions as per the existing relevant rules and
laws. The breach of the pact or providing false information bv the Bidder, or anv ofle emploved br. him, or acting on
his beh:rlf (shcthcr u-ith t>r s-ithout the kr-roulcclge of the Biclclcr), or thc cornmission of anl cjffense bl the Ridclcr. or
afl\. one, employed bv him, or acting on his behalf, shall be dealt with as per the pror.isions of the penal Code of
Bhutan, 2004, and the lnti-Corruption Act, 2006. The Emploler/relevant ageflcy shall also take all or an1. one of the
foiiorr''ing actions, rvherever required: -

1.2

+..J

4.1

5.

5.1 To immediatell, 6u1 off the Pre-colltract negotiations w-ithout gir,-ing anl compensation to the bidder.
Hou'ever, the proceedings w-ith the other Bidder(s) u-ould continue to itrmediatelr cancel the contract, if
alreadv arvarded,/signed, rvithout giving an,v compeflsation to the Bidder.
a) The Earnest trIone,v,/Securitr. Deposit shall stand forfeited.
b) To recor-er all sums already. paid by the Emplo,ver.
c) To encash the advance bank guarantee and performance bond/rvarrantv bond, if furnished by the Bidder,
in order to recover the pavments, alreadl made b1. the Emp1o1.er, along with interest.
d) To cancel all or anv other contracts rvith the Bidder.
e) To debar the Bidder from enterirg into ant: bid from the government of Bhutan as per the Department
Rule.

Conflict of Interest
A conflict of interest involves a conflict betw'een the public duh and private interests (for favor or
r-engeance) of a public of{tclal, in which the public official has private interest u'hich could improperlr-
influence the performance of their of{icial duties and responsibilities. Conflict of irterest rvould arise in a

situation u,-hen any concerned members of both the parties are related either directlv or indirectlr-, or has anv
tender committee member must be declared in the prescribed form (attached).
The Bidder shall not lend to or borrorr,' ao\: mofle) from or enter into afl) monetafl' dealings or transactrons,
directll or indirecth., w-ith anv committee member, and if he does so, the Emp1o1-er shall be entitled
forthwith to rescind the cofltract and all other contracts with the Bidder.
The successful bidder 2t anr cost should not accept or recruit an1 of the PC.\L emplolee's properties on
hire.
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Examination of Books ,f A".o.r.t,

In case of anv allegation of r-iolation of anr- pror.isions of this integrit\ pact or parmeflt of commission, the
Employer/authorized persons or reler.ant agencies shall be entitled to examine the Books of Accounts of the
Bidder and the Bidder shall provide necessarr information of the relevant financial documents and shall
extend all possible help for the purpose of such examination.

lVlonitoring and Arbitration

The respective procudng ageflcv shall be responsible for monitoring and arbitration of Ip as per the
procurement Rules.

Legal Actions

The acuons stipulated in this integdt\- pact are without prejudice to an1 other legal action that mal follow in
accordance with the provisions of the extant larv in force relating to anv civil or criminal proceedings.

Validity10

10.1

10.2

The validiq' of this integiq' pact shall cor-er the tender process and extend until the completion of the
contract to the satisfaction of both the Emplor-er and the Bidder.
should ofle or several provisions of this pact turn out to be inr-aJid; the remainder of this pact remains yaiid.
Lr tl-ris case. the parties s-iIl strir-e to cornc to rn agrcerncnt to trreir oriqir-ral intcntior-rs. \i'c, herebr- declare
that rre have read and understood the clauses of this agreement 

".rd 
.hull abide br it. Furiher, the

information provided in this agreement is true and correct to ihe best of our knowl.dg" 
^rrd 

b"li.fl

The parties hereb,v srgn this integriq- p^ct at.

BIDDER: EMPLOYER:

Signarure:

Name: .

Seal

Sigrature

Name: .

Seal
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